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Pulmonology Coding Alert

Reader Question: Be Ready to Answer EOB Questions
Question: One of our patients called the other day and asked us several questions about an explanation of benefits
(EOB) she had recently received. She said it "looks like a bill." This isn't the first time we've heard that from a confused
patient. What would be the best practice for dealing with these calls?
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Answer: Explaining EOBs to puzzled patients is a challenge for all medical practices. You should make sure the caller
knows that the EOB is not a bill; however, you should also inform the patient that the EOB could be the preamble to a
bill.

Let the patient know that the EOB is simply the insurer's notification of how your claim was adjudicated. The EOB will
typically reveal one of two outcomes for the patient:

1. The EOB could reveal that the payer covered 100 percent of the patient's services, and the patient doesn't owe the
payer any money. Talk to the patient and ask him if the EOB indicates that the patient owes any money. If the patient
doesn't have an outstanding balance, give him a brief explanation of the EOB, tellhim to hold onto it for his records and
let him knowthat he can contact the practice with any more EOB questions.

2. The EOB might also reveal that the payer did not cover 100 percent of the patient's services. There are myriad
reasons why an insurer might not cover any, or all, of a service; it could be the constraints of the health plan,
deductibles, network versus out-of-network providers, etc. When a patient calls with questions about an EOB that
contains an outstanding balance, you should refer the patient to a medical insurance specialist, if your practice employs
one. These professionals should be able to explain the EOB to the patient; also, medical insurance specialists can often
use their contacts at various payers to follow up on any questions surrounding the EOB.  


